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Welcome!
Congratulations on your engagement and welcome to Eagle Ridge, Tauranga’s Best Kept Secret!

Eagle Ridge offers you the canvas of a stunning location, breathtaking views, purpose-built venues, 

sprawling manicured lawns and gardens, onsite photo opportunities and luxury accommodation to 

create your ultimate wedding day. 

You will have 20 acres of beautiful countryside for your exclusive use to give your guests a magical 

experience and with our flexible approach to how you choose to use the property we can help you 

create your day, your way! From casual and relaxed to formal and traditional we will work with you.

Panoramic views of Mount Maunganui and the stunning Bay of Plenty provides the perfect backdrop 

for your romantic wedding ceremony and reception. With a range of rustic indoor and outdoor 

settings, Eagle Ridge is the ultimate wedding venue destination to celebrate your once in a lifetime 

experience with family and friends.

At Eagle Ridge we have a dedicated Event Manager and a professional and approachable team that 

understands the importance of your wedding and will go to great lengths to ensure everything is 

perfect for you.

On the day of your wedding we are all hands-on deck to coordinate the days activities and manage 

all the small details to take the stress away from you and your family so you can all relax and enjoy 

your day from the beginning to the end.  

We welcome you to come up, by appointment, and view this amazing venue we have to offer and 

discuss the endless possibilities.
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“Our mission is to create memorable and successful events in Tauranga that 
exceed our clients' expectations, nurture relationships and delight the senses –

one client, one event, one experience at a time.” - Eagle Ridge



The Eagle Ridge 
Experience 

Lodge & Function Centre

Eagle Ridge’s most popular package offers you a world class experience and is sure to WOW 
your guests.

Our two separate venues are purpose-built for the flow of your wedding day. Through the large 
iron gates and down the long driveway your guests will arrive at this exclusive venue, 

mesmerized by it’s magic and awe-inspiring views across the Bay of Plenty.

Your guests can enjoy an adventurous golf-cart ride down to the rustic, American-Inspired 
country Lodge and await your arrival.

On your arrival, guests will be left speechless by your grand entrance over the famous arched 
bridge or down the beautiful Rimu spiral staircase. As you say your “I do’s” with the Mount or 
the Kaimai’s as your outdoor backdrop or opt for a candlelit indoor ceremony in front of the 

large brick fireplace.

Keep your guests entertained here in the care of our professional service with sensational 
canapes, beverages, lawn games and music while you head off in our 6-seater golf cart for your 

photos on site. 

When you arrive back your guests will have wandered through our short staired bush walk, 
revealing the spacious and polished-rustic finished Function Centre. Here they will be seated 

and ready to welcome you in as Husband and Wife for your evening’s formalities and 
celebrations. 

* Add on our accommodation package to make this the ultimate experience

SUMMER: Friday/Saturday - $6250.00 | All Other Days - $4450.00

WINTER: All Days - $3550.00
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Lodge Only 

Let your guests arrive at Eagle Ridge and wander down the picturesque walkway to reveal the 

unique, rustic, American-Inspired Country Lodge, wrapped by decks and paved patios and 

sensationally surrounded by exquisitely manicured lawns. 

As your guests enter through the doors of the Lodge, they will immediately be greeted by 

grandness. Their eyes will be drawn across the room  greeted by a large sweeping Rimu

staircase and then follow the room across to the large brick fireplaces, the antique grand piano 

and snooker table perfectly positioned in two formal lounges.

With multiple ceremony backdrops including Mount Maunganui, the silhouettes of the 

Kaimai’s, cascading water features or the large brick fireplace you can spoil your guests with a 

treat of luxury.

For smaller guest lists of up to 60, the Lodge offers the perfect romantic and intimate setting 

for your entire wedding, providing you with the opportunity and security of both indoor and 

outdoor settings.

SUMMER: Friday/Saturday - $5750.00 | All Other Days - $4100.00
WINTER : All Days - $3250.00



Function Centre only

As you arrive at the grand Eagle Ridge gates, take in the scenery as you are driven down 

the long drive way and graciously arrive and be greeted by our life size Haast Eagle. Take a 

deep breathe and position yourself before revealing yourself to your husband-to-be.

Your guests will be awaiting your arrival while seated for your ceremony in our beautiful 

gardens or under our covered outdoor area with a picturesque wine barrel and ivy backdrop.

Let your guests linger, enjoy the sights and sounds of this rural piece of paradise, while 

tantalising their taste buds with our delicious range of canapes and thirst-quenching 

beverages. To keep them entertained while you’re off on your photoshoot, let them have a 
whirl with our range of lawn games or listen to the soulful sounds of your musician.

In anticipating your return, guests will be invited indoors to be seated for your reception in the 

idyllic spacious Function Centre that has been transformed to suit your theme and style. With 

great indoor-outdoor flow, underfloor heating, a fireplace, spacious outdoor areas set up with 

cosy couches and bar leaners, softly lit up by festoon lights, this is the perfect venue for your 

guests to dance the night away or relax and catch up with your nearest and dearest.

Our function centre is a spacious and polished venue with a rustic feel that comes beautifully 

decorated or can be stripped right back to provide you a blank canvas to create your own 

magic. This venue is ideal for all season weddings with a guest list of 50 to 250 plus.

SUMMER: Friday/Saturday - $5750.00 | All Other Days - $4100.00
WINTER : All Days - $3250.00
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Accommodation
Treat yourselves to our ultimate luxury package, by adding it on to compliment your 

venue of choice. 

Arrive at 11am on your wedding day to spend the morning with your bridal party and 
hair & make up team getting ready in the perfectly lit and spacious master suite and 
adjoining landing area of the Lodge. Sip on chilled bubbles, enjoy the pampering and 

preparation and have a sneak peak out of the large windows at your dreams becoming a 
reality. 

When the clock strikes ceremony time, you’ll be able to wander down the beautiful 
spiral staircase or be whisked up by the Eagle Ridge team to make your grand entrance 

over the famous arched bridge.

You’ll be swept away in the magical moments of your wedding day and after all the 
celebrating, laughing and dancing wave your guests off and treat yourselves (and up to 

16 special guests) to a night of luxury accommodation in the grand Lodge. Retire to 
either one of the two lounges or spoil yourself with a candlelit bubble bath as you relax 

and reflect on your magical day with your husband, family and friends. 

Wake up to a beautiful sunrise view glistening over the waters and wander down to join 
your guests for a full continental breakfast and an easy morning before departing at 

10am.

With six deluxe rooms, five ensuites, two grand living spaces featuring leather 
furnishings, fireplaces, a grand piano and an antique 1860’s snooker table this is sure to 
leave you feeling like the King and Queen / the finishing touches to one of these most 

special days of your life.

From $1500.00 per night
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Wedding Seasons
SUMMER: 

October – April

WINTER: 

May - September

Venue Hire Includes:
Exclusive Use of the Eagle Ridge Lodge & Function Centre for the duration of your booking.

Access to the venue/s from 11am on the day of your wedding to midnight (package dependent). 

If you treat yourself to a night in the luxury Lodge, check out is at 10am the following day. 

If the venue is not booked the day prior access to the venue for theming and early access for hair 
and make up will be discussed closer to the time. (package dependent)

Appointments and access to our dedicated and experienced Event Manager.

Access to all our additional décor items at no additional cost. (excluding chair covers)

Ceremony Rehearsal the week of your wedding.

Your venue completely set-up for you, only requiring you to bring in your personal touches.

Friendly and professional service staff with an on-the-day Event Coordinator.

Surround Sound PA System & handheld Microphone for Speeches (FC only)

Chauffeured use of a 6-seater golf cart | Lawn Games

All crockery, cutlery and glassware | Seating Plan Display Board 

Tables and Chairs | All Table Linens & Napkins

Stage Pieces | Lectern | Projector |Cake Table & Knife Photo: Pure Images



The Finer Details
Pricing:

At Eagle Ridge we pride ourselves on our No Hidden Costs Policy. 

• All prices are inclusive of GST

Other costs for you to be aware of from Eagle Ridge, alongside the Venue Hire cost is:

• Catering Costs (dependent on your menu selection)

• Beverage Costs (your choice as to whether you want to put a tab on, or offer a cash bar for your 
guests)

• Décor (if you choose to complete the look with our chair cover options @ $2.50ea)

Payment Structure:

• A tentative booking will be held for 5 days only. 

• To confirm your date, we require a non-refundable deposit equaling 50% of the full venue hire 
amount.

• The remaining 50% is due 6 months prior to your function. Food, accessed beverage cost, and any 
additional requirements are paid 5 days prior to your function. 

• Any outstanding balance is paid on departure. We require final guest’s numbers 15 days prior to 
your function.

We are strictly no BYO on alcohol and catering but speak to us about how we can tailor both to suit your 
tastes and budget.



Access for the theming of your venue will be granted from 11am on the day of your wedding. 
* If there is no booking the day prior to your wedding, we may be able to offer you earlier access (subject to bookings and availability)

Access for you and your guests for your ceremony or reception only will be from 1.5hours before your wedding commences

In booking the ultimate luxury package, which includes both venues and the accommodation, you will have full access to the Lodge from 
11am for your preparations including hair & make-up in the beautiful master suite.
* If there is no booking the day prior/morning of your wedding, we can offer you our bridal preparation package at an additional $250.00 which allows 
you and your ladies access to the Lodge from 8am on the morning of your wedding for your preparations and there will two bottles of chilled, 
complimentary bubbles waiting for you! Availability of this is advised 6 weeks prior to your wedding day.

Venue Access 

Times



1004 Ohauiti Road

Ohauiti 

Tauranga

+64 7 570 0100

enquiries@eagleridge.co.nz 

www.eagleridge.co.nz

Follow Us On Facebook & Instagram
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Book your viewing now…

http://www.eagleridge.co.nz/

